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For family-friendly radio, we can discuss worship music without discussing abortion
Endorsed by Abby Johnson and Kim Ketola
Story of surviving life tests, striving to fix life tests, then thriving through life tests by
worshiping in Word and worship music
References many contemporary worship songs as well as traditional hymns
Media kit at facesofabortion.com/retestedmedia.html

Sterling, VA - ReTested: The Story of a Post-Abortive Woman Called to Change the
Conversation by Cheryl Krichbaum releases Friday, April 12 online and at Ridgetop Coffee & Tea
in Sterling, VA.
“I was quietly crying. Daniel asked if I was okay. ‘No,’ I said.
‘Mom, listen to Christian radio,’ Joshua said. That’s one smart boy. I found KTIS
at 98.5 FM. Listening to Christian music helped me calm down.” ~Chapter 7
The book is not just about abortion but also about dealing with family member’s mental illness and
about worshiping God through all of life’s tests. Although the book series is about abortion, ReTested
has a bigger story of how to thrive even when life’s tests are difficult.
The author explains how worshiping through song made a dramatic difference in how she
responded to difficult circumstances. You’ll find interview questions and background information
about worship, abortion, and mental illness at facesofabortion.com/retestedmedia.html
“After I picked up Joshua, we headed back to town. We often listen to worship
music from my playlist or WGTS 91.9 FM, our local Christian radio station, while
in the car. I noticed the peace on my son’s face as he listened and
sang along with the music.” ~Chapter 13
ReTested includes over 100 Bible citations in the Appendix in addition to as many verses within
chapters. You’ll also find references to additional resources, including Care Net, Surrendering the
Secret, And Then There Were None, and the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill (NAMI).
ReTested is available for pre-order on Amazon and Barnes & Noble in hard cover, soft cover, and ebook. The audio book will be released at a later date.
Cheryl Krichbaum is an author and speaker who equips Christians to share compassionately with the
abortion-minded so that abortion by church attendees is reduced from 36% to zero.
CherylKrichbaum.blog @CherylKrichbaum

